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Four to Receive
Honorary Degrees
University to award more than 1,200 degrees, diplomas

U

G WILL AWAR D more than
I ,200 degrees and diplomas
during five winter convocation
ceremonies Feb. 17 and 18 in War
Memorial Hall.
Honorary doctorate of law de·
grees will be presented to U of G
chancellor emeritus Lincoln Alexander, hydrogeologist Frank Rovers,
Arctic Council founder and aboriginal advocate Mary Simon, and agricultural advocate Jack Wilkinson. In
addition, Guelph lawyer and former
Board of Governors member RobinLee Norris will be named an Honorary Fellow of the University.
Winter convocation begins
Tuesday at 10 a.m. with a ceremony
for the College of Arts, where Simon
will address the graduands. She was
the fi.rst C.anad\an ambas.sador for
arcumpofar affairs at the Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade, establishing the eightcountry council now known as the
Arctic Council. A former chancellor
OF

The U of G campus is a new stage for renowned Canadian playwright Daniel Macivor, who is this semester's
writer-in-residence.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

The Play's the Thing
Canadian theatre is entering new stage of confidence, says award-winning playwright
BY TERESA PITMAN
"

BEING A WRITER is a way of

looking at the world,"
says playwright Daniel Macivor, the
University's writer-in-residence for
the winter semester. "Whether

you're writing a play or a novel, the
challenges are similar."
You may know him as a per-

former, as a director of theatre and
film or as one of Canada's most-

honoured playwrights, but Macivor
considers himself a writer first.

"I'm a writer even before I'm a

Cape Bretoner," he says. That 's saying something because he still feel s a
strong connection to the Nova Scotia island community where he grew
up, even though Toronto is now his
home.
According to family lore, his love
of writing surfaced early on.
"Apparently, even before I could
walk, I would crawl around with a
pen in my band. We weren't a very
bookish house- the only tw·o books
o ut on display were the Bible and a
dictionary, and the dictionary was
used mostly to settle arguments. But
in a bottom drawer in the kitchen
were some old textbooks that had
belonged to my sister, and I would
crawl over and talce the books out
and scribble in the blank areas.
Never where there was any text only in the blank areas."
Whether that 's proof positive of
an early passion for writing or not,

by the time Macivor was a teenager,
he was writing poetry and short stories. He soon felt the pull of the theatre, however, and studied acting and
voice.
"I have plenty of training as a performer but none at all as a writer," he
says. "When it came to writing, I
learned by failing. "
What drew him to theatre as the
place to tell his stories? "Theatre is a
strange thing. We construct these artificial invented stories, then have
people dress up and get on a raised
platform and act out the stories for
another group of people. If aliens
were watching this, they'd think it
was very strange. That's one of the
things I love about it."
As an actor, Macivor found he
was best doing his own work. "When
I'm performing other people's plays,
I'm not particularly special. ''
It was only natural, then, that he
would start writing plays. And he's
been very successful at it, earning
numerous honours for his work.
Most recently, he received the 2008
Siminovitch Prize in Theatre. Can ada's richest theatre award, it provides $75,000 to the winning
playwright and $25,000 to a protegf
selected by the recipient.
Macivor also received a Governor General's Literary Award for
Drama for a collection of five plays
called I Sri/I Love You. a GLAAD
Award and Village Voice Obie

Award for the play In on ltanda New
York International Fringe Festival
award for Never Swim Alo11e. For his
films, he has won Genie awards, a
Citytv Best First Feature Award and
Atlantic Film Festival awards.
Awards are important, but playwrights still need to Live while they
produce their work, says Macivor.
who praises the Canadian government for its support of the national
theatrical community. That has allowed this country's playwrights to
develop plays with longevity and
depth, he says.
"In the United States, the goal is
always to have theatre be commercial, but in Canada, we can take our
time and develop. I think Canadian
theatre is entering a new stage of
confidence where we don't have to
justify ourselves. We're looking back
and seeing what we've accom-

plished."'

If Maclvor's plays are what we're
looking back at, the accomplishments are significant. His stories
touch on the universal themes of
love, death, family and relationsffips.
Often his plays are written to be performed on nearly empcy stages or
minimalist sets, and they rely on the
gradual revelation of character and
incident for their impact. He has
been lauded for rus realistic and sympathetic female characters, something he attributes to growing up in
"a world of women."
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of Trent University, she has received
many honours for her leadership,
including the Order of Canada, the
Gold Order of Greenland and the
National Aboriginal Achievement
Award.
A ceremony for the College of Biological Science will be held at 2:30
p.m., with Rovers delivering the
convocation address. An intemationallyrespected hydrogeologist, he
founded the Waterloo·hased engineering firm Cones toga-Rovers and
Associates in 1976. The company is
known as a leader in identifying solutions fo r waste-related environmemaJ issues. It employs more than
2,300 people in 65 offices around the
world and provides a broad base of
environmental services to many
Fortune 500 compani.es
At- the 7 p.m. aremony for t.ht:
College of Socin/ and Applied Human Sciences, Norris will address
the graduands. A 1980 graduate of

See CHANCELLOR 011 page JO

U of G Engineering
Students to Host
Ontario Competition
15 university teams to focus on sustainable innovation

U

BY ANDREW VOWLES
G WI LL SHOWCASE its
engineering programs and
expertise early next month when
almost 250 Ontario university
students, including 14 from Guelph,
face off in the Ontario Engineering
Competition (OEC) to be held on
campus.
Student organize rs hope to attract other university students as
well as high school students and the
general public to observe the competition, which runs Feb. 6 to 8. For
the first time this year, a high school
design day will take place on campus
during the event.
For this year's competition,
teams from 15 universities will compete in six categories under the
theme "sustainable innovation."
Pointing to Guelph's mix of engineering programs - environmental, biological, water resowces, and
engineering systems and computing
- OEC chair Dan Roth, a fourthOF

year co-op student in the engineering systems and computing program, says the theme is a way of
"making other schools aware of the
increasing importance of designing
sustainably.''
For the OEC's junior and sen ior
design projects, teams will receive a
problem to solve, build a prototype
and present their solutions. Other
categories include consulting, communications, debates and innovative de.sign.
Students might be challenged to
build a water distribution system,
for example, or design a device. Roth
says this year's projects might include water, solid and hazardous
waste management and energy.
Top-three cash prizes will be
awarded, along with awards for social awareness and technical excellence. Winning teams in each
category may compete in the Canadian Engineering Competition to be
he.Id in March in New Brunswick.

See BNGTNEERS on page 10
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boa rd of governors

A

It Won't Be Business as Usual, Says President

T ITS JAN. 14 MEETING , Board of Governors was

were told that fundraising discussions with current and

updated on the University's multi-year plan to
address the structural deficit. President Alastair
Summerlee told the board that the c;urrent economic
situation has prompted serious discussions about
changes to the University, and that it will not be
"business as usual."
Because of the provincial government flatlining
fonding for at least the next two years, U of G must increase the planned reductions from five per cent to 7.5
per cent in 2009/ 10 and 2010/ 11 to eliminate the structural deficit as planned, said Summerlee.
Governor.s were informed of the various measures
being taken to implement the multi..,year plan, including a hiring freeze, changes in delivery of programs and
course offerings, and reductions in operating expenses.
Some capital projects originally scheduled for
2009/10 have been deferred to future years in light of the
need for constraints required by the University's current financial challenges.
Project priorities had been established using various
factors, including unforeseen events (e.g., breakdowns),
risk assessm ent and restrictions on available government funding.
Board members were updated on the status of ongoing major capital projects, including the five-year stud ent housing plan , the 2009/ l 0 capital projects as part of
the l 0-year deferred maintenance and utilities capacity
plan, and the proposed design for the OVC primary
health-care c::entre.
The current economic situation bas also affected the
University's major-gift fundraising results. Governors

proves. In addition, Alumni Affairs and Development
is increasing its attention on the development oflegacy
gift opportunities.
Surnmerlee said U of G is in a better position than
many other Ontario universities because ofits strategic
planning activities such as integrated planning, institutional branding and campaign preparation. This has
enabled the University to set differentiated rather than
across-the-board targets for budget reductions reflecting our institutional priorities.
B of G \'13.S also informed that the University administration and the U of G Faculty Association
(UGFA) have discussed revisions to the treatment of
intellectual property to be included in the UGFA collective agreement. These changes have been ratified by
the UGFA and will now go fon~rd for board approval.
Governors were also briefed on government advocacy at the federal and provincial levels, particularly
initiatives related to provincial funding requirements
for pension plans. They were told that government
representatives seemed very attentive to the serious financial implications for universities of their current
challenges arising from funding defined-benefit pension plans. But the board was told the relief from any
provincial changes would be gradual and limited. Necessary long-tenn changes would require amendment
to current negotiated employee agreements and can
therefore be pwsued only through discussion at the
bargaining table.

prospective donors continue, and the University is
poised to secure gifts once the financial climate im-

UGFA Calls for Nominations
for Inaugural Newman Award
Academic integrity focus of award open to scholars around the world

Guelph's Laminate
and Hardwood Flooring
Headquarters
Come in and see our large
in-stock selection of laminate and
hardwood flooring, plus area rugs

55 Dawson Road, Guelph
519-821-5744
"Within the Child Ues the Fate of the Future"
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Jay Newman, a Fellow of the
Royal Society of Canada who taught
at U of G for 36 years, was widely
known as a staunch defender of
academic freedom and the rights of
faculty members. A year and a half
after bis death in June 2007, his
ideals live on in a new award that is
open to scholars around the world.
The Jay Newman Award for
Academic Integrity is to be
presented for the first time this fall.
Endowed by Newman in his will,
the award is designed to recognize a
university scholar and teacher who
"has demonstrated combined meritorious academic achievement with
noteworthy courage or compassion
in the defence of academic ideals."
The U of G Faculty Association
(UGFA) , which is administering the

award, is calling for nominations by

MayL
" For Jay, an academic post was
not simply a job but a calling, which
came with a responsibility to defend
the dignity, independence and integrity of intellectual life," says history
professor Keith Cassidy, chair of the
UGFA's Academic Freedom Committee. "Although he had a good
sense of humor and could laugh at
his own foibles, he would never
compromise in his demand that academics be treated with the respect
due to professional scholars, and
that they in tum discharge their duties conscientiously. Academic freedom, rigorous scholarship and the
compassionate treatment of others
were core values for him."
All past and present faculty members at any institution of higher

learning in the world are eligible for
the biennial award, which carries a
prizeof$1 ,500. J;wilJ be given in October during the presentation of the
UGFA's annual teaching and librarianship awards.
Nominations and supporting
materials should be sent to: Chair,
Academic Freedom Committee,
University of Guelph Faculty Association, Room 535, University Centre,
50 Stone Rd. E., Guelph, ON NIG
2Wl. For more infonnation, call
Ext. 52126 or send e-mail to
shubers@uoguelph.ca.
Newman also endowed three student awards: the Jay Newman Memorial Scholarship in Philosophy,
the Kitty Newman Memorial Entrance Scholarship and the Kitty and
Lou Newman Memorial Ontario
Graduate Student Scholarship.

Dr. Maria Montessori

.------~
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CREATIVE MUSIC FESTIVAL,
SYMPOSIUM FEB. 5 AND 6
The third annuaJ "Structw ed
lmprovisations/lmprovising Struc-

tures" creative music festival and
symposium hosted by NUMUS, the
Macdonald Student Art Centre, the

Total Applications up 6.4%
at U of G, Guelph-Humber

Guelph Jazz Festival and the School

Increase is almost six times system average, largest overall in province

of Fine An and Music runs l?cb. 5
and 6 at the art centre, On Feb. 5 at
8 p.m., guitarist Kevin Breit and

BY LORI BONA HUNT

percussionist Jesse Stewart \<!ill give
a concert of improvised music to
celebrate the release of their new
recording, Collisions. A concert

Feb. 6 at 8 p.m. will showcase the
work of Canadian composer,
improviser and educator David
Mott. Tickets for each concert are

$20 general, $12 for students.

TRAINING SESSIONS
AIM TO PREVENT INJURY
IN THE WORKPLACE
Occupational Health and Wellness
is offering training sessions on preventing musculoskeletaJ disorders
and recommends that all employees
attend to learn about soft-tissue
injury risks in the workplace and
strategies to minimize the risks. The
first session is being offered Feb. 9
in two sections - from 9 10 10: 1S
a.m. for employees doing primarily
office work and from 10: 15 to 11 :30
a.m . for non-office employees, suc:h
as those doing agric:ultural, laboratory, custodial, grounds and maintenance work. Future sessions are
slated forMay6and Oct. 2 1. All sessions are in Room 168 of the
Axelrod Building. For more information o r to register, contaGt
Heather Harris at Ext. 52647 or
harrish@uoguelph.ca.

GORDON NIXON AWARD
CALLS FOR APPLICATIONS
Applications arc being accepted for
the 2009 Gordon Nixon Leadership
Award . Estaolished by the Annual
Fund in honour of 1937 OAC graduate Gordon Nixon, the award
makes available up to $10,000 to
campus-based student groups to
support n ew student initiatives.
Application deadline is Feb. 13 at 4
p.m. For an application form or
information, visit www.studentlife.
uoguelph.ca/GNLA.shtml.

HHNS SYMPOSIUM SET
'l'he 39tb annual Human Health
and NutritionaJ Sciences Symposium is Jan. 3 1 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at the OVC Lifetime Learning Centre. The symposium will focus on
advancements
in
technology,
including nanotechnology/targeted
drug delivery, advanced imaging
and
teclmiques/instrumentation
therapeutic: robots. For more information1 contact Kevin Lee at
klee03@uoguelph.ca.

ASTRA LECTURE FEATURES
SCIENTIST-PHILOSOPHER
ASTRA (the Arts, Science and Tech-

nology Researc;h Alliance) hosts a
!eel uri by Massimo Pigliucci, a professor of evolution and philosophy
at the State Univer.siry of New York,
Stony Brook, fan. 29 at 7:30 p.m. in
the science com_plex atrium.
Pigliucci, who holds PhDs in genetics, botany and philosophy, will discuss "Sci-Phi: The Borderlands
Between Science and Philosophy.''

T

OTAL APPLICATIONS TO U OF G

and the University of GuelphHumber are up 6.4 per cent almost six times the system average
and the highest overall increase in
the province - according to recent
figures from the Ontario Universities' Application Centre (OUAC).
In addition, the number of students who named Guelph-Humber
their "first choice" rose by 22 per
cent, the biggest jump in the system .
OUAC's annual January "snapshot" of applications is intended to
help universities with their enrolment planning for fall. It includes
data showing how many students
applied to O ntario universities; the
number of applications those students generated; and which schools
were their first, second, third or
lower choices.
These figures show that U of G received a to tal of22,010 applications,
which amounts to an overall increase

of 4.6 per cent.
"As aJways, we're very pleased
that so many quaJified secondary
students are interested in pursuing
the excellent scholarly opportunities
we have at Guelph," says Prof.
Maureen Mancuso, vice-president
(academic). "lt's a testament to th e
strength of our reputation and ow
incredible faculty and staff"
The University of GuelphHumber received 4,034 total applications, an overall increase of 17 per
cent.
"We continue to be heartened by
the increased interest in GuelphHumber, particularly the high number of students who make it their
first choice every year," says Prof.
John Walsh, Guelph-Humber's viceprovost (chief academic officer).
OUAC also released details about
the number of applications from
non-secondary students, which includes mature, transfer, out-ofprovince and former high school
students. System-wide, applications

from this group are up 9.9 per cent
thus far. At U of G and GuelphH umber, the overall increase is 16.7
per cent. During times of economic
slowdown, increases in the proportion of people wishing to attend university are common, according to
the Council of Ontario Universities
(COU).
Although robust enrolment is a
good-news story, it aJso puts pressure on universities that are struggling 10 maintain programs, says
Paul Genest, COU's president and
CEO.
"Despite dramatic cost-cutting
and efficiency measures, university
operating budgets are under severe
strain. Financial markets have dealt a
sharp blow to pensions and endowments that support bursaries for students and research chairs."
COU will be working closely with
the provinciaJ government as it considers stimulus measures that will
help Ontario's economy and universities, he says.

It's Time to 'Skip a Meal'
Meal Exchange seeks donations of meal points or cash to support people in need

A

FTER BREAKING a national
record in the fall, Meal
Exchange's "Skip a Meal" program
returns for the winter semester,
running until Feb. 6.
Members of the University community are en couraged to donate
meaJ points or cash to the program.
Donations go toward supporting 19
locaJ o rganizations, including food
banks, men's an d women's shelters
and drop-in centres.
"Skip a Meal" is concentrated in
student residences this week, then
will go campus-wide. Donations can
be made at the marked tills in Centre
Six, Prairie Cafeteria, Creelman Hall
and - new this year - the OVC
Cafe.
Meal Exchange volunteers will
aJso be soliciting donations in selected classes. For students not on a
meal p lan, the Bullring and Meal Exchange are working together to collect cash donations.
"This will give some of the muchneeded support to the o ne in five

people currently going hungry in
Guelph," says Jordan Thompson,
the campus Meal Exchange education and promotions co-ordinator.

"This will give some of
the much-needed
support to the one in
five people currently
going hungry
in Guelph."
Guelph has taken part in "Skip a
Meal" since 1997, contributing more
than $260,000 worth of food. Last
fall, U of G raised more than
$26,000, the highest amount of any
Canadian university or college in the
16 years the program has existed.
Meal Exchange is a national student-run organization that aims to
engage students from 45 Canadian

campuses in solving the problem of
hunger in their communities. The
Guelph chapter is managed by the
Central Student Association.
In the fall 2008 semester, Meal
Exchange Guelph collected more
than $120,000 worth of food from its
various programs and efforts.
Meal Exchange's other programs
include "Trick or Eat," which involves students going door-to-door
on Halloween collecting food for the
Guelph Food Bank.
The newest initiative, TwentyFour for Hunger1 was held Jan. 9
About 80 U of G students went without food for 24 hours, contributing
the money they would have spent on
food to the Onward Willow
breakfast program.
Ther also collected donations,
raising more than $2,300, the biggest
lump-sum donation the breakfast
program has ever received. In addition, the students participated in
workshops and engaged with guest
speakers.

G, the University of
Waterloo, Wilfrid Lawicr
University and Conestoga College
wiU ho!Cf their 16th annuaJ Job Fair
Feb. 4 from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at
RIM Park in Waterloo.
Despite the slowing economy,
employers are coming out in full
force, says Carrie Steele, employer
relations co-ordinator in Co-operaOF

The first major survey of works by
Prof. James Carl, Fine Art and
Music, is currently on display in the
Macdonald Stewart Art Centre
exhibition "James Carl: do you
know what." Curated by art centre
director Judith Nasby, it is running
concurrently with an exhibition at
Cambridge Galleries (a third exhibition wrapped up last week at the
University of Toronto). Each venue
focuses on particlilar aspects of
Carl's sculptural and graphic production from 1990 to the present.
On Feb. 23 at 7 p.m .. Carl will give
an artist's talk at the art centre.

LANDSCAPE ONTARIO AWARD
HONOURS INNOVATION
Donald Ziraldo, a 1971 OACgraduate who chairs the Vineland
Research and Innovation Centre.
has received the Trillium Award
from Landscape O ntario. The
awcnd is given only in exceptional
circumstances to an individual who,
through innovation, has introduced
a product, service, program or
activity that has made a considerable impact and provided substan·
tial benefits to the horticulture
industry and society as a whole.

-----·-

IN MEMORIAM
KENNETH ECCLES

Kenneth Eccles, J retired staff member in the small-animal clinic at the
Ontario Veterinary College, di.ed
Jan. 14 at the age of 89. He was

employed

ar

U ofG from 1968 to

1989. HI.' is survived by his wife,
Mary; three children, Morris, Betty
and Karen; seven grandchi.ldreni
and eight great-grandchildren. A
tree will be planted in his memory
in the Wall-Custance Memorial
Forest.
LEON MARTIN

Retiree Leon Martin, a technician in
the former Department ofCrop Science from 1959 to 1989, died Jan. 23
at the age of 80. He is survived by
seven children - Briant Caroline,
Sharon, Craig, Dean, Linda and
Neil - and three grandchildren. A
funeral will be held Jan. 31 at 11
a.m. at the Gospel HaU in Cambridge.
CARL MILLER

Retired economics professor Carl
Miller died Dec. 17 at the age of81 .
A PhD graduate ofClark University,
he taught at U of G from 1966 to
1992. He is survived by his wife,
Eileen.
WILLIAM REIDING

Strong Employer Turnout
Expected at ~nnual Job ~air

U

EXHIBITION IS FIRST
MAJOR SURVEY Of WORKS
BY FINE ART PROFESSOR

tive Education and Career Services.
Almosl 200 of 1hem have registered
for the even!.
This strong emplo)•er turnout is
good news for students who are just
about to graduate as well as those
seeking s ummer or co·op positions,
she says.
''All employers attending this fair
have several job opportunities avail-

AT G U ELPH
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able and are very interested in taking
resumt!s on the spot."
The fair is open to all studen1s
and alumni with lD from any of the
participating institutions. Free shuttles will leave the main entrance of
the University Centre starting at
9:30 a.m. A List of participating organizations and the bus schedule are at
www.partners4employment.ca.

William Reiding, a retired construction co-ordinator in Physical
Resources, died Dec. 31 at the age of
69. He was employed at U ofG from
1969 to 1995 and is survived by his
wife, Gerda; two sons, Richard and
Mark; and a brother.
ELIZABETH WILLIAMS

Elizabeth (.. Betty") Williams. a
retired secretary in the School of
6ngin~ering, died Jan. 13 at the age
of 68. She wns employed at U of G
from 1971 10 1995 and is survived.
by her husband, Russ. her mother
and a sister.

The Law of the Land

Environmental lawyer now preaching what she practises at her alma mater

"I

BY TERESA PITMAN
N THE BACK OF MY MIND, I

always

wanted

to

be

a

lawyer," says Prof.Anastasia Lintner,
Economics. 'j ln high School, I'd

always talk about it."
She took quite a detour along the
way to earning a law degree, but it
was a detour th at ultimately allowed
her to combine her interests and values. Today, Lintner is a lawyer practising public-interest environmental
law with Ecojustice and an adj unct
professor at U of G.
The road to this destination be-

gan in 1985 when she first enrolled at
Guelph. After earning a BA and MA

in economics, she went on to become the first grad uate of the University's PhD program in natural
resource and environmental eco nomics. Not quite the route you'd

expect a lawyer-to-be to follow, but
Lintner has always had a deep interest in economics and environmental
issues as well.
With her brand-new degree in
hand, she headed out into the job
market. " 1 completed my PhD in
1995, after 10 wonderful years here
at the UniVcrsity, bdt I had graduated at about the worst possible time.
The Mike Harris government was in
power in Ontari o, and there were no
tenure-track university jobs in th e
environmental field. So I went to
Newfound\and and became an economjcs

professor

ar

Memorial

University. "
Three yea rs later, that nagging
desire to become a lawyer start ed
tugging at her again, so Lintner
moved back to Ont ario to study law
al Osgoode Hall. And she had no
doubts about where that degree
would lead. "I knew I wanted to do
environmental law and policy. 1
wanted to practise law in a way that
resonates with my values."
With that goal in mind, she set
her sights on a charitable organization called Ecojustice (formerly the
Sierra Legal Defence Fund).
"Ecojustice hires lawyers and sci-

Adjunct economics professor Anastasia Lintner combines interests in
law and the environment.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

entists to defend the environment
and further the public interest. I
knew l wanted to work there, so I
hounded them. I worked there during the summer holidays, I interned
there for law school credit, I articled
there, and in the end, they gave in to
the constant hounding and hired me
full time." She's now a staff lawyer
with the organiz.ation.
When she was articling at
Ecojustice, her very first case took
her to the Supreme Court of Canada.

'Fhe case involved a B.C. forestry
company that had accidentally
burned down part of a govcmmentowned forest that had been set aside
as a protected area. The court that
first heard the case said that because
there'd been no intention of logging
the trees that were destroyed, the
trees had no value, so the company
owed no compensation to the
province.
Ecojustice disagreed, and when
the case came to the Supreme Court,

la,vyers for the organization intervened on behalf of the Sierra Club of
Canada and the David Suzuki Foundation to present another point of
view.
"I didn't actually get to make oral
submissions, but I did a lot of work
on the legal strategy and the written
arguments, and I was sitting with the
other lawyers in court," says Lintner.
"I was also eight months' pregnant,
so I had to borrow robes. On the
whole, it was a pretty exCJiting time
for me."
The results of that case demonstrate some of the challenges of the
legal system, she says.
"Our argument was that because
this forest had been set aside and
protected, it did have value, probably
mo re value than trees that were being logged. The Supreme Court
agreed with that principle and said it
was a valid way oflooking at the situation. This will set a precedent for future cases across Canada."
Ecojustice and its clients achieved
their goal, and legal groundwork was
established that m ay help protect the
environment. But because the B.C.
government didn't bring appropriate evidence to court to show the
value of the set-aside forested area,
the logging compan y didn 't pay appropriate compensation for the destruction of the protected area.
"Yes, using the court system to
resolve things is extraordinarily unsatisfactory," Lintner acknowledges.
' 1 It can all move very slowly.''
Her practice is currently foc used
on water protection and getting the
Ontario government to address
some of the issues surrounding the
provincial water supply. She's also
looking at the need for greater public
education and involvement.
"We have an Environmental Bill
of Rights in Ontario that guarantees
public participation when it comes
to environmental issues," she says,
but most people don't know this
right to participate even exists.
In addition, she is looking at how

the obligation to be transparent
around environmental policies affects the government's work.
Lintner says she's impressed that
the City of Guelph has taken a strong
stance and refused to build long
pipelines to bring in water from distant sources, choosing instead to
manage with the water available lo -

cally.

"As an organization, Ecojustice is
trying to push the laws as fa r as it can
to protect the environment. It's
work that's never boring - it's always very exiting and motivating to
me."
She's also excited about teaching
at U ofG, which shefust did asa PhD
student and resumed doing after she
returned to O ntario. She has taught
courses on microeconomics and
macroeconomics, econOmic statistics, economic growth and environmental quality, natural resource
economics and environmental economics. This semester, she is supervising an independent study.
"Working closely with students
on research that is relevant to both
academia and the real world is very
fulfilling," she says. "And the Guelph
students who have asked to study
with me o r to volunteer with
Ecojustice have all been extremely
dedicated and competent. It's very

humbling."

With three children (her son,
five, who 1fIT~'!,~d t'\9t89Jl.&t)fteJ
her appeai:ance at the Supreme
Court, plus f\vo teenage stepsons)
and two jobs, Lintner doesn't have a
lot of time for her other interests.
These include volunteering with local groups, canoeing, curling, oil
painting, Celtic drawing and - a recent return to an old hobby- knitting.
Reflecting on the route she's fo llowed since her undergraduate days
at Guelph, she says she's happy with
the destination she's reached. " I fee l
very good about being able to practise law in the service of causes I care
about."
nOW

Fund Supports Critical Environmental Issues
Biodiversity and the environment are topics supported this year by U of G's Environmental Sciences Research Initiative

P

BY ANDREW VOWLES
biodiversity
and its natural environment arc the goals
of two interdisciplinary projects to receive
funding this year from U of G's Environmental
Sciences Research Initiative (ESRI).
Both projects aim to broaden public understanding of critic.al environmental issues, says
Prof. Joe Ackerman, associate dean of the Faculty ofBnvironmentaJ Sciences and chair of the
ESRJ committee. Researchers hope to help im prove policies to preserve biodivcr.sity and to
avert environmental threats posed by new
kinds of chemicals.
The ESRJ program, now in its fourth year,
provides up to $I 0,000 in seed funding to help
cross-campus groups develop a research project related to the environment. The fund ing
helps researchers assess relevant expertise and
resources on campus, organize a workshop
ROTECTIN G THE

WORLD'S

and write a more detailed funding proposal.
Projects were selected by a committee led
by Ackerman and made up the associate
vice-president (research) and the associate
deans (research) from all seven colleges.
Protecting biodiversity is the goal of a project called "From Concept to Policy: Disciplinary Perspectives in Biodiversity." Faculty from
the departments of Philosophy, Environmental Biology, Geography and Economics will organize a workshop involving researchers here
and at other universities - as well as from
non-profit organiz.ations and government to discuss biodiversity, its importance, threats
and how to protect the natural world.
Bringing together various experts to discuss
the meaning of biodiversity and problems in
communicating the idea will be key, says Prof.
Stefan Linquist, Philosophy.
"An interdisciplinary workshop will help
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establish a shared vocabulary and allow researchers from different fields to identify areas
for collaborative research, ultimately resulting
in more informed policy," he says.
Prof. Andreas Heyland, Integrative Biology,
will lead the second project, called
"Pharmaceuticals in the Environment: Lessons
Learned."
He says few pharmaceuticals are present in
the environment at concentrations high
enough to harm aquatic plants and animals.
But public concerns about these compounds
have led policy-makers to devote resources to
them at the expense of addressing risks posed
by new chemicals - so-called "chemicals of
concern" - such as brominated fl ame retardants and nanomaterials.
"Misconceptions about the risk of many
pharmaceuticals to the environment draw resources away from 1he real problems," says
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Heyland, who studies hormone signalling in
invertebrates. "TackJing the problem requires
an integrative approach with discussion
among specialists from policy, engineering,
chemistry and natural sciences."
Endocrinologists, toxicologists, economists
and experts in waste-water treatment and environmental policy fr om four departments (Integrative Biology, Environmental Biology,
Political Science, and Food, Agricultural and
Resource Economics) and the School of Engineering will hold a workshop featuring national and international speakers. They hope to
develop topics for future research grants and
link U of G with other institutions such as the
Great Lakes Science-Policy Initiative.
Under pasti ESRJ projects, researchers have
studied a Guelph pollinator park, corporate
social responsibility, a community energy plan
and invasive species.

Getting Her Hands Dirty
T

BY ANDREW VOWLES

Those themes connect her partduring
time U of G work with her job back
lunch almost two years ago. It
in her Cambridge hometown as diwas midday at an organic farming
rector of the Local Organic Food
conference in Toronto, and Martha
Team. This food-box co-op proGay Scroggins, then working for the
gram begun a year ago delivers local
Canadian Organic Growers, had
produce from area farms to about
bumped into U of G plant
300 consumers in the Region of
Waterloo.
agriculture professor Ann Clark at
the buffet table. Their conversation
Scroggins was hardly bigger than
continued off and on for the next
those c;hild-care centre kids when
she started growing vegetables heryear and eventually involved
colleagues in Clark's department, at
self at her family's Cambridge home.
"I' m not afraid to get dirty," she says.
the U of G Arboretum and among
Distinguishing between what she
University administrators.
calls "real" food and "non-real"
This past fall, those discussions
food, she says: "'I grew up on food
culminated in the opening of the
that tasted good. We ate in season.
Guelph Centre for Urban Organic
We
might have gotten oranges at
Farming (GCUOF), a campus field
Christmas, but l've never eaten a toplot for teaching and research in ormato out of seaso n."
ganic food production.
She spent three years in her late
Along the way, Scroggins - an
teens working on a farm in British
urban designer whose projects had
Columbia. She began a horticulture
taken her to Europe and the United
diploma at U of G in the mid-' 70s
States before she returned to southern Ontario as an advocate for or- Marth~ Gay S~roggins brings a lifetime of growing to her job as site co-ordinator of the Guelph Centre for Urban and went on to study landscape arOrganic Farming.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE
chitecture in Toronto.
ganic and locally grown food - was
At New York's Pratt Institute,
named site co-ordinator of the new
Scroggins
completed a master's detwo-acre
plot
won't
feed
today's
centre.
That's already begun.
CCLC cook Joan Knox. (In the fall,
As part of a third-year course in they put the garden to bed under a gree in urban design. There she
That means the Cambridge resi- campus, although its modest yield
dent is getting her hands dirty, pre- will go to the kitchens of the nearby vegetable production in the fall, winter cover crop to prepare the en- helped with so-called "green guerilla" projects, or planting in derelict
paring a parcel of land for Child-Care and Learning Centre Scroggins brought students to the tire site for this year's production.)
(CCLC) and the Bullring.
new site to learn about soil analysis
cultivation this year in the northwest
For Scroggins, those youngsters parts of the city. She also worked in
Instead, the new centre is in- and to discuss sustainable farming. embody the purpose of the GCUOF. England and Brazil before returning
corner of the Arboretum.
Her new part-time post here also tended to help students learn about Sm iling, she says that last topic offers "It's about teaching and building to Canada more than a decade ago
makes her the first campus "farmer" year-round organic food produc- a challenge for many students new farmers," she says. 'We need a with her son, Nie.
Clark says her colleague comsince the early days of the Ontario tion, food security and resource con- who've grown up with industrial- new generation of fanners."
She says the new centre is in- bines vision with experience as a
Agricultural College, when much of servation. The field plot will be used scale fanning.
commercial
organic market garGreen growing presents less of a tended to underline a need for
this part of campus was regularly by undergraduates- including stu<:ult-ivated by field husbandry staff dents in Guelph's organic agricul- barrier for the other "students" us- healthful, locally !l!Own food and for dener. "She can see both the forest
a.ndt:lu:rrccs. and students as a teaching resource ture major, the only one in Canada ing the new centre. Last spring, pre- resource conservation and srewarddark and Scroggins spoke on caand as a source of food for the cam- - both in coursework and during schoolers from the child-care centre ship. The goal is to reinforce sustainreers
in organics at the 28th annual
hoped-for volunteer stints and re- planted and tended a vegetable patch able growing and farming as well as
pus kitchens.
Guelph
Organic Conference held on
on the site under a project led by food security, she says.
Roughed out last spring, the new search positions with the centre.
campus last weekend.
HEY PLANTED THE SEED

Leave for Change Opens Windows on the World
U of G invites applications for program that allows employees to use holiday time to volunteer in developing countries

W

nications department, where she
HEN LISBETH SIDER boarded
a plane for Vietnam in late taught the staff how to use programs
such
as PhotoShop and lllustrator
October, it was a landmark event.
She had never travelled outside and helped out with new branding
Canada before (apart from a few for their website. She continues to
shopping trips to Buffalo as a young give them support long distance
from Guelph.
child).
"The staff were eager to learn and
A communications officer in the
CIO office, Sider was headed for Ha- fabulous to work with,'' she says.
noi as part of Leave for Change, a "When people are so excited about
program that gives employees an op- what you do, it's revitalizing. And to
portunity to use holiday time to vol- see that you're actually making a difunteer their knowledge and skills ference is very fulfilling."
On Feb. 4, Sider and other Leave
during short assignments in develfor Change participants will share
oping countries.
U ofG has been sponsoring regu- their experiences at an information
lar full-time staff and faculty to par- session from noon to 1: 15 p.m. in
ticipate in the program since 2007, Room 442 of the University Centre.
and Sider was one of six people U of G is again inviting applications
for the program, which is offered
chosen last year.
From her first day in Hanoi, through Uniterra, a joint initiative of
when she found herself wading World University Service of Canada
through thigh-deep water in the (WUSC) and the Centre for Internamidst of the biggest flood the city tional Studies and Co-operation.
had ever seen, she knew this would Uniterra mobilizes people and organizations in Canada and the develbe an experience like no other.
For 31h. weeks, Sider worked with oping world to reduce poverty by
a vocational training school that was achieving the UN Millennium
created to help reduce poverty by Development Goals.
"Uniterra took really good care of
providing free education and training. She was assigned to the commu- me," says Sider. "Its staff were very

That's something Sider is happy
helpful and were always there when I portunities to make a difference.
"Leave for Change enables people to do.
needed them."
" I would go back to Vietnam in a
Under Leave for Change, Cana- to share their skills internationally
dian volunteers are assigned over- and, on their return, share their heartbeat," she says. "It's just beautiful there - and I have 2,000 photos
seas for two to four weeks. This learning at their workplace," he says.
Uniterra sc reens all applications to prove it. More important, the trip
allows a limited number of qualified
employees from participating orga- for suitable matches with posted va- was an eye-opening experience, and
nizations to transform their holidays cancies, interviews short-listed can- I'm now looking at things with a difinto short international assignments didates and chooses participants. ferent perspective. I feel re-energized
with well-defined tasks and the sup- Employees selected must attend pre- in my job, and I' m more appreciative
port of development professionals in depart·we training on campus before of everything we have here in Canleaving for their volunteer assign- ada. I came back a better person. "
the host country.
Par more information about
"They contribute their knowl- ment. When they return to Guelph,
edge, technical skills and know-how they are asked to share their experi- Leave for Change, call Human Resources at Ext. 53374.
to an international development ences informally with others.
project," says Martha Harley, assistant vice-president (human resowces). "Through contributions
made by the University, employees
selected by Uniterra for the program
receive pre-departure training, ins urance coverage, vaccinations, airGRANITE • MARRLE • NATL.:RAL STONE
fare, lodging and daily stipends."
DESICN t MA.'\UFACTt;RE + IN~>t'.ALL>\TlQl\
President Alastair Summerlee,
chair of WUSC's board of directors,
ROB DUR!GON
says Leave for Change is a win-win
program for everyone. It reaches
987 York Road, Unit #j
519-H21-5880
employers such as U of G who want
";19-821 -2422 /(L\'
\.udph. Ontario NIP. 6Y9
to foster global citizenship in their
~r:.mi lt'\\ 11r.'(to/1d l111.:I t' ;t
staff. It also gives people of all ages
working in various occupations op-
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Sounds Good
Snap, crackle, pop- how your food sounds helps determine whether you enjoy it, says prof

C

BY TERESA PITMAN
on a potato chip.
WouJd you say it's crisp?
Crunchy? (Or perhaps soggy, if the
HOMP DOWN

bag was left open too long.)

Prof. Lisa Duizer. Food Science,
is hopin g you 'll say crisp because
that's the haUmark of a good chip,
but she acknowledges that you may
not be able to tell her why you think

it' s crispy. "Crispness is very hard to

define," she says. But if anyone can
come up with a defi nition, she can.
Aher au, she did her doctoral thesis
on crispn ess.
"1 made bags and bags of cheezies
and fed them to p eopl e~' ' she says,
describing her resea rch fo r that thesis. "Then I recorded the sounds they
made as they bit down on the snacks
and measured the force it took to
bite through them. We also asked
questions to try to determine wh at
makes people think something is
crisp."
Studying food text w e topics such
as crispness and tenderness is a passion for Duiz.er, wh o joined the Department of Food Science faculty
this month. A two-time Guelph
graduate, she ea rned a B.A.Sc. in applied hum an nutrition and an M.Sc.
in food science here, then worked locally for a few years before moving
across the globe to New Zealand. She
spent the next 10 yea rs there, teach ing at New Zealand's Massey Uniw!rs'iry''1a n'd completing a PhD in
food technology.
Just over three years ago, Duiz.er
and her husband (a New Zealander)
decided to return to Canada. They
moved first to Nova Scotia, where
Duizer taught nutrition at Acadia
University.
"My fam ily is from Ont ario, and I
wanted to be closer to them," she

Prof. Lisa Duizer sits at one of the food-testing booths in her lab, where panellists sample a variety of

unlabelled foods, then answer a series of questions designed to assess flavour and texture.

PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

says. "They were just happy to have
us on the same continent."
Her family's even happier now
that she's back at Guelph, a sentiment q~r shares.
"When I was at Acadia, J was
teaching and doing research focu sed
more on nutrition, and I really
missed working with foo d scientists.
I'm enjoying being among people
who share my enthusiasm fo r understanding food at that level."
Much of her resea rch is done in a

newly built lab filled with plainlooking booths, each with a small

hatch. Duizer explains how her studies are done: "You sit in the booth,
the hatch opens up, and there's a tray
of food samples in front of you. You
eat the samples, then answer a series
of q uestions a'bo~t them. This gives
us a way of assessing fl avour and texture without interference from the
effects of price and packaging. "
Her studies have revealed that the
determining fac tor in crispness is the
frequency of the sound made when a
person is biting down on a food. A
crisp food has a higher- frequency
sound when being eaten. Crunchy
0

food s such as apples, on the other
hand, produce a lower-frequency
sound when bitten. "Some apples do
have an element of crispness as well,"
she adds. Food textures are more
complex than yo u might think.
Duizer also found , as she adjusted the formulation, that there's a
point when a food isn't crispy or
crunchy - it's just hard. "Then the
sound when you bite into it is more
of a thud." In fact, crispness seems to
be on a continuum , depending on
various characteristics of the food .
Why does this matter? Duizer
says people like crispy and crunchy
food s and tend to believe these tex-

tures are linked with high quality.

~·HUMBER
School of Applied Technology

In just two semesters at Humber,
)<lu could upgrade )<lur degree with
a postgraduate certificate in

Crisp foods that don't display the
characteristic snap, not so much.
"At the end of the day, people
need to like their food and they need
to enjoy eating," she says. Her research helps food manufacturers
create more appealing food items.
While she was in Nova Scotia,
Duizer also did some research on
food tastes and health. One study,
for example, compared people who

Wireless Telecommunlcatlons,
Supply Chain Management
or Project Management.

Make technology work for you.
humber ca/ apphedtechnology/graduate
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Global Vets Hold
Silent Auction

G

Apply now and be well on )<lur Witf to a successful career in technology.

drank diet pop with those who drank
reguJar pop to see which group had
the greater desire to consume more
sweet-flavoured foods.
That study emerged from a development in her local community.
1
' The schools in Nova Scotia had developed a policy to remove aU artificially sweetened pop from school
vending machines and cafeterias because they believed consuming them
increased your craving for sweet
foods."
Duizer and the students she
worked with couldn 't find research
to support or refute the school policy, so they crafted their own study.
uWhat we found was that it's the
amount of sweetener you consume
in total that makes you like more
sweet food s," she says. 11 It doesn 't
matter whether it's real or artificial. "
She's also working on other projects that focus on both taste and nutrition o r health. One will take her
back to New Zealand next month to
do some research there, and she's
still involved with a study at Acadia
on links between body fat and the
desire for sweet foods.
"We know there are huge individual variations in tastes"' says
Duizer. "We have research about the
genetic variations in taste receptors,
and the whole role of genetics is getting a lot of interest lately. I'm looking at taste and texture interactions
and how this ~ aff~ct ~~alth f
veloping foods that are appealing
from a sensory perspective but also
promote health. "
In or out of the classroom and
lab, Duizer's favourite thing to talk
about is food.
"I have a passion for food. My
husband is quite a foodie, too, and he
also works in this field. While we
were living in New Zealand, he
helped develop the Pacific Rose apple and the gold kiwifruit. An article
in the newspaper called him 'Dr.
Taste Bud."'
Although she appreciates being
back in Ontario, Duizer does miss
some of the "foodie" aspects of her
days "down under." "We used to
help with the food awards at New
Zealand's national food show. It's
brilliant. We got to see all the best
new products - olive oil, wine, you
name it and it's there. I'm getting
hungry thinking about it. "

LOBAL VETS 2009 is holding a
silent auction Feb. 3 to 6 to
raise money to help send veterinary
students to Africa, Central America
and Southeast Asia this summer to
work on international veterinary
projects that promote animal health
and welfare.
Items up for bid include CN
Tower tickets, ski passes, Coach
Ca nada vouchers, rock climbing lessons, O ntario Science Centre tickets,
art, jewelry, pottery and gift certifi -

cates for local businesses.
The items will be on display out side the Ontario Veterinary College
cafeteria Feb. 3 to 5 from l2:30 to
1:30 p.m. and Feb. 6 from 12:30 p.m .
until bidding closes at 4:30 p.m.

Global Vets 2009 calendars will
also be for sale at the auction. Cost is
$ 15.

For more information o n Global
Vets, visit \vww. uoguelph.ca/-gvets
or send e-mail to gvets@uoguelph
.ca.

'I Just Wanted to Be
the Best I Could Be'
Award-winning athlete jumps from playing field to research on childhood injuries

A

BY REBECCA KENDALL

s SHE SAT at the Gryphon
awards banquet in 2003,
fir.st-year student-athlete Brae
Anne McArthur watched in
admiration as U of G's then pentathlon
record holder, Heather Loree, walked across
the stage to receive a number of awards. " I
remember thinking she was the ideal
athlete," says McArthur.
Little did the rookie Gryphon know that
one day she'd be on the receiving end of
som e of the nation's top athletic and academic awards and would become a role
model for younger athletes.
McArthur, a talented hurdler and
jumper in high school, came to U of G to
study psychology. A dedicated athlete, she
knew Guelph's track-and-field program had
a strong reputation, so she tried out for and
earned a position on the team. Aware of her
skills, coach David Scott-Thomas encouraged her to try the pentathlon, a five-sport
event that combines a 60-metre hurdle with

high jumping, long jumping, shot put and

an 800-metre sprint. She instantly fell in love

with the sport.
"It's obviously hard on your body, and
it's a lot of training," says McArthur, who
earned a BA in 2006 and is now working on
the master's portion of a PhD in clinical psyCboloSf. •1MOs-t people train for one or two events, but J trained
for five events each week. Som etimes I'd work out twice a day in
addition to being in the weight room, so it was pretty much like
having a full-time job."
She estimates that during the pentathlon season, which runs
from December to March, she spent about 30 hours a week
training on top of her full course load.
McArthur ended her track-and-field career last year with a
resume that would make any athlete envious. Besides earning
the University's Shirley Peterson Award for most improved female athJete and twice being named Gryphon track-and-field
MVP, she is U of G's reigning pentathlon champ, a President's
Award recipient and Guelph's all-time third-ranked high and
Jong jumper.
In the fall, the three-time Canadian Interuniversity Sport
(CJS) Academic All-Canadian was honoured as one of CIS's
Desjardins Top Eight Academic All-Canadians.
This final recognition capped off an outstanding season that

saw the 25-year-old earn her fourth CJS medal-a bronze-in
the pentathlon at last winter's track-and-field championships
in Montreat Her time shattered the record previously held by
Loree, the athJete McArthur so admired as a rookie. And at the
Ontario University Athletics (OUA) championships, she captured a silver medal for pentathlon, won bronze for high jump
and was named an QUA All-Star.
' 1It wasn't Like l had those intentions," says McArthur of her
accomplishments. "I just wanted to be the best I could be. I
wanted to do well, and I've almost shocked myself. I can't say
my success was entirely planned."
Planned or not, her success has been shared by her family.
whom she calls her "biggest supporters."
"They've flown to watch me compete in a number of provinces and shared in the many hurdles I've encountered, as well
as the victories I've attained."
They were on hand for last year's Montreal championships,
which McArthur considers to be her most memorable meet.

" I remember waiting to hear the verdict
and not knowing if we had won and thinking how amazing it would be because we really weren't expected to win. When we
heard the news, I was so excited. We had finally achieved the greatest accomplishment
we could. I bad just run in the relay trying to
get one last point to seal the deal, and little
did I know that we had already cap tured
gold . I ran my heart out trying to make sure
it was going to happen , but needless to say,
the team had already done its job."
This season as her friends and former
teammates head to the Athletics Centre and
the Gryphon Dome to train, McArthur has
hung up her track gear and is wading
through research to complete her master's
thesis.
Working
with
Prof.
Barbara
Morrongiello, she is examining unintentional childhood injury. Specifically. she's
studying the strategies parents use to teach
their children about household hazards and
how the personal characteristics of the parent and child affect those strategies.
Admittedly, being away from competition is an adjustment for McArthur. "It's
hard not having that group there to motivate you. They do become your family. I still
drop by to see thern, and we still hang out.

AJrhougb I'm n o 1 t.rai.nina or-competing, I've stilJ mainhlln-1
my ream mentality."
Today, ber athletic prowess is being put to good use as an Ultimate Frisbee player. It's the ideal sport fo r a jumper and a
sprinter, she says, adding that she's enjoying the change.
"Being able to jog continually, do quick bursts and jump
high makes me a strong competitor. When everyone else is getting tired, I just want to stay on and keep going."
McArthur credits much of her athletic success to U of G
jumps coach Zoltan Tenke, who helped mould her into a champion. Tenke, who competed for Hungary in three Olympic
Games, died in December at age 81.
"I owe a lot to him," she says. "Zoltan was a man of few
words. At times, what he said wasn't what you wanted to hear,
but it's what you needed to bear. lo his later years, he got a little
softer and told me that I'd done well and that I deserved all the
success I'd achieved. He provided an excellent support, and I'll
miss him."

Zoo Life Erodes Elephant Health, Study Finds
International research team's findings spark media interest around the world

F

BY LORI BONA HUNT
Jiving in
protected populations in Africa
and Asia live longer than those in
captivity
in
European
zoos,
according to new research by an
international team of scientists that
includes a U of G faculty member.
The study led by Prof. Georgia
Mason, Animal and Poultry Science,
was published last month in Science,
the world's leading journaJ of scientific resea rch. Mason conducted the
research with Ros Cl ubb, her form er
graduate student, and four other researchers from the United Kingdom
and Kenya.
EMALE

ELEPHANTS

Following the paper's publica- about improvements in how these pirical evidence that zoos cause
shortened adult life spans in both Aftion, news stories about the resea rch animals are kept.
"This is the first animal welfare rican and Asian elephants. In the
appeared in more than 1,000 newspapers, magazines and broadcast paper to get into Science," says Ma- most endangered species of elenews reports around the world , in- son, who holds the Canada Research phant, the Asian, calf death rates
cluding the Ne>.v York Tim es, Time Chair in Animal Welfare and is an were also elevated.
For this species, the researchers
magazine, the Globe and Mai~ Na- associated faculty member in
tional Geographic, New Scientist, the Guelph's Campbell Centre for the found that being born at a zoo
(ra ther than being imported from
Los At1gele.s Tim es, National Public Study of Animal Welfare.
"These kinds of questions often the wild). being moved between zoos
Radio, CBC Radio, ABC News, Discover magazine, Nawre magazine, generate more heat than light , and and the poss ible loss of their mother
the Guardian. the Independent, the our research shows what can be au put animals at particular risk.
The authors reached these conTelegrapli, Scieurific American, Time.s found out by analysing objective
of India and China Daily.
data . We hope it provides a model clusions by comparing data on eleThe findin gs could mnrk the end fo r tackling similar is.sues with other phants in Ew opean zoos with data
on elephants at Amboseli National
of a long-standing debate about the spec ies."
Using data on more than 4,500 Park in Kenya and the Myanma
physical and mental weU-being of
zoo elephants, and may also bring elephants, the researchers found em- Timber Enterprise. Combined with
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the widespread health and reproductive problems documented in zoo elephants, these findings suggest that
they suffer from both mental and
physical ailments.
The authors recommend screening all zoo elephants for signs of
stress and obesity to identify individuals that might be in trouble. Until
these animals' problems can be
solved, the researchers caU for an end
to the importation of elepbants from
their native countries and for the
minimization of inter-zoo transfers.
They also sugges1 that breeding elephants be rest ricied to those zoos
that exhibit no harmful effects in
their captive- born animals.

MUSLIM COMMUNITY IN SOLIDARITY WITH
JEWISH COMMUNITY IN OPPOSING HATRED
Recently, it was with great disgust that the Muslim commun ity learned of
the hateful and offensive graffiti in the Unive rsity Centre, specifically targeting the Jewish community. This was clearly intended to incite hatred
between both our communities - nvo communities that, together on
this campus, have had a long and durable relationship in opposing all
forms of intolerance and bigotry.
Vandal.ism, particularly when imposing hateful opinions on others,
must be unequivocally condemned in the harshest of terms. As Muslims,
we are very much aware of the pain that silence can cause. especially in regard to the living memory of genocidal acts committed aga inst one's people. There is no doubt that the hateful graffiti found on campus were
created with the same hatred and evil intent that have caused the suffering
and death of so many people. Although the target of such bigotry is the
Jewish community, such acts of hatred are offensive and degrading to ev~
eryone at this Wliversity.
The Muslim community stands in solidarity with the Jewish community and all those who oppose racism, hatred and bigotry on this campus
and elsewhere.
The Muslim Studen ts' Association

THANK YOU ALL FOR ENRICHING MY CAREER
1 rece ntly received from Senate the great honour of being named an Honorary Fellow of the University. This is an honour I treasure and share
with/owe to many in our University community, namely the Office of
Open Learning team, faculty, senior administrators. students and all the
colleagues J have worked with over the years.
I have always considered myself so fortunate that I was able to do the
work I loved and was able to work with creative and innovative people
from whom I learned so much .
This fellowship allows me to remain connected in a formal way with
the University, a proS,pect that I look for.vard 10 with great pleasure.
Thank you all for enriching my career and helping make all my years
with the University such good ones.
Virginia Gray

TSS Provides

'Winter Warm-up'

to Desire2Learn
T
EACHING SUPPORT SERVICES

(TSS) is offering campus
instructo rs a way to "wa rm up" to
the University's new learning
management system, Desire2Leam
(D2l.), this winter.
During 2009, all courses using
the Black.Board program will be migrated to 021. ln preparation for the
transition, a pilot project is under
way this semester. With instructional and technical guidance from
TSS staff, 23 instructors are moving
their courses (both small and large)
to the new 021 platform, developing techniques and fin e-tuning
methods that will help simplify and
streamline the transitions still to
come.
To support instructors who will
be migrating their courses to D21 in
the months ahead, TSS is offering
two special programs in February.
On Peb. 5, a Design Caf~ will feature lhree instructors involved in the
pilot project. They will share their
experiences and offer tips and techniques for making a smooth 1ransi1ion to D2L The event runs from
I J:30 a.m. to I p.m. in Room 384 of
th e McLaughlin Library.
During Reading Week Feb. 16 to
20, TSS presents "D2L Winier
Warm-up," a series of stand-alone
workshops designed for all levels of
experience and instructional needs.
Sessions will cover basic course
se1up 1 assessment tools and collaborative components, as well as some
of the more cuslomized features

021 has to offer.
ln addition, open lab time has
been scheduled throughout the
week to provide time for questions
and hands-on work.
For more information about
these programs and to register, visit
www.tss.uoguelph.ca. If you have
questions, call Mary Nairn at Ext.
53571. News about the 021 migration itself c:an be found at www.
uoguelph.caltss/D2Lmigration.

EVIE ADOMAIT
Faculty member ill the Department of Economics, joined
the University in 1988
Although Prof. Evie Adomait
makes a determined effort to
separate her work life from her
home life, some elements of
her work have seeped into her
after-hours activities.
' 11 belong to a book club,
and I found that many of my
female friends felt lost whenever the conversation turned to
something related to econom- Evie Adomait
ics," she says. "I ended up doing a lot of mini-lessons on economics and eventually
decided I should write a book. It's a non-mathematical,
intuitive, fun book about economics for the general
public."
She already has a publisher interested and is working
with a writing partner, an English major, who reviews
each chapter for clarity and style. "Sometimes I find I'm
still too 'teachy' and have to rewrite parts. I want it to be
as intuitive as possible."
She believes understanding economics is especially
important today because of the global financial situation. "People want to know how this works, how that
works. how it all fits together."
When she's not writing, Adomait spends a lot of her
after-hours time chauffeuring her teenage children to
va rious activities. She's also a member of a wor.ship band
at her church.
"When you're in a small church, everyone has to do
something. I love to sing, so I sing background vocals
with our group. I've been doing it for 23 years, and I still
Jove it. Sometimes people will tell me I'm brave to stand
up in front of our congregation and sing. but I tell them
this is an intimate gathering compared with the classes of
600 or so I teach at the Un iversity."

JESSICA STONE
Fourtl1-year arts a"d science student
Although she'd played lacrosse
since age 15 in her hometown
of Orangeville, Jessica Stone
thought she'd skip sports during her first year of Wliversity
so she could focus on her studies. But that plan changed
when U of G's lacrosse coach,
who knew her from a swnmer
lacrosse program, persuaded
her to join the Guelph team.
Jessica Stone
"I'm so glad I did," says
Stone. "It does mean a big time commitment, but I've
learned that I work better under pressure."
Team captain for the past two years, she describes
herself as a "late starter" in lacrosse.
"Most people begin playing when they're five or six,"

she says. "I was playing soccer at that age, and it wasn't
until I was 15 that my best friend got me into lacrosse. I
foWld I liked it better - it's more intense and more fun
to play."
During the lacrosse season, which runs from early
September to late October, the team practises from 6:30
to 8 a.m. every morning, with no days off, and plays every weekend, usually both days.
This fal1 1 Wilfrid l aurier University came out o n top,
but Stone says the referee told her Guelph was the favourite team to watch because the players were so dedicated. "We fo ught to the very last second."
In December, she helped organize a recruiting camp
that brought eight local high school lacrosse teams to
cam pus. She saw this as an opportunity to encourage
more young players to come to Guelph and be part of the
lacrosse program.
Stone plans to spend one more semester at U of G in
the fall, so she'll be back to play with the lacrosse team
again.
"I hate not doing sports." she says. "With lacrosse,
there's ahvays a thrill to it. You' re never not moving on
the field, there's always something going on and it's all
happening fast. That's the thrill factor."

MIKE CALVERT
Manager of operations, Brass Taps Bar and Grill, joined
tl1e University in 2003
Away from the noise and bustle of the Brass Taps, Mike
Calvert finds a peaceful oasis
on his farm just outside of Ayr,
which he shares with his
fianc~e . Lina, and their baby
daughter, Savannah. The farm
is home to three horses: a Tennessee walking horse nam ed
Ralph, a quarter horse and an Mike Calvert
American paint. Now 25 years
old, Ralph is semi-retired but
enj oys hanging out with his equine buddies, says Calvert,
who also has a chocolate Lab named Moose.
Every spring, he m akes a small batch of maple syrup
from trees on the farm. He also cultivates a large garden
and grows hay to feed the ho.rses through the winter.
Calvert has "a huge passion" for food. "I like to take
day trips to various country pubs and restaurants to
check out what they're cooking."
Although he grew up in Tweed, where roast beef and
potatoes were standard fare, his tastes have definitely
broadened. "I'm into fusion food and international
foods," he says.
Some of his favourite eating spots are in Fergus and
Elora, and he hopes to move closer to those towns in the
next few years. When he does, he'll be looking for another farm.
"I love the outdoor·S and just watching the horses in
the field. Savannah is going to be a cowgirl when she
grows up. She already loves the horses and reaches out to
them when she sees them ."

Getting Students on the Write Track
Curriculum Development Resource Network hosts series fo cusing on student writing skills

C

BY REBECCA KENDALL

from across campus over the past
The first showcase runs Feb. 3
nvo years, network members learned from 12:30 to 2 p.m. Prof. Linda
is
that faculty and academic Slaff are Hunter, Sociology and Anthropolon the minds of U of G
concerned with three main areas of ogy, will discuss rubric development
educators as the University works to
curriculum, says Wolf.
and use, and Prof. John Dawson,
promote teaching and learning. In
"The common issues seem to be Molec ular and Cellular Biology, will
response to the growing dialogue
gathered around the development of focus on peer evaluation, assessment
around this topic, the Curriculum
capstone cour..ses, credit weighting and review. In addition, Nancy
Development Resource Network
and student writing skills, so that has Schmidt, director of the Leaming
(CORN) was launched as a way to
really set our agenda."
Commons, and Mary Wilson, an edgenerate ideas and spark discussion.
This semester, the CORN has or- ucational development associate in
•\we thought it would be great to
ganized a series of workshops and TSS, will give a presentation titled
start a network that looked at what
demonstrations aimed squarely at "Giving Students Feedback That
was working in order 10 share infordeveloping student writing skills. All Feeds Forward: the IS-Minute
mation and support fac ulty and acasess ions will be held in Room 384 of Review of Student Writing.''
demic staff in developing cowse
the Mclaughlin Library.
A March 6 showcase from I :30 to
content and curriculum," says Peter
"Some lremendous things are go- 3 p.m. will look at improving analytWolf, associate director of Teaching
ing on al U of G in individual pock- ical skills through writing. In this
Support Services (TSS), who chairs
ets," he says. "There's tremendous session1Prof. Dan Thomas, associate
theCDRN.
rigour, enthusiasm and expertise dean of the B.Sc. program, and acaIn conversation with educators
when it comes to teaching."
demic librarian Peggy Pri1chard will
URR ICULUM ENHANCEMENT
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share their experiences from a
first-year nanoscience course that
gives students the real-world experience of writing for a scholarly journal. In addition, Prof. Carol Dauda,
Political Science, will discuss staging
independent research assignments,
and geography professor Alice
Hovorka and business professor
Erna Van Duren will give short presentations on incorporating informal in-class writing into courses.
On June4 from 9:30a. m. to 12:30
p.m ., Barbara Christian, co-ordinator of writing services in the Learning Commons, will lead a three-hour
workshop on designing effective
writing assignments.
To regis1er for any of these
events, go 10 www.tss. uoguelph.ca/
regisl ration/index.cfm.

For Healthier People, Animals and Their World
Guelph to bring together scholars and professionals to build new ecohealth course
BY BARRY GUNN

I

leading up to
U.S. President Barack Obama's
inauguration, the sense of euphoria
had spread even to the scientists
gathered in Washington for a
conference on climate change and
health, says Prof. David WaltnerToews, Population Medicine.
Waltner-Toews travelled to the
U.S. capital for the Jan. 15 and 16
meeting organized by the Roundtable on Environmental Health Sciences, Research and Medicine. The
topic: a research agenda for managing the health risks of climate
change.
'Washington was a real buzz, as
was the climate change and health
round table," says Waltner-Toews, a
guest panellist at one of the sessions.
'"Fhere were academics and government scientists from agencies like
the National Institutes of Health, the
Centers for Disease Control and the
EPA (Environmental Protection
Agency), and they were absolutely
N THE FINAL DAYS

giddy. That's not usually the case at
these confere nces."
The meeting focused on the challenges of creating networks of scientific research and training that cross
disciplines and national boundaries
to tackle the myriad health consequences of climate change.
Waltner-Toews and his colleagues hope some of that giddy atmosphere carries over to Feb. 18,
when U of G brings together Canadian scholars and professionals tackling similar challenges in developing
a national program of education and
research that links ecological thinking with social change, justice and
health.
"New global problems require
new ways of thinking and doing," he
says, "but how can such new approaches find homes in academic
and public institutions built to respond to very different challenges?"
The Feb. 18 event will try to address that very question, with input
from a variety of perspectives, in-

eluding human health, veterinary
medicine, the social sciences and humanities. The dialogue will kick off
two days of national team meetings
to lay the groundwork for a recognized graduate-level course in
ecohealth that takes a holistic approach to complex problems of environmental, human and animal
health .
In 2007, Canada began taking
steps in that direction when the International Development Research
Centre provided nearly$ 1 million to
help launch a Community of Practice in Ecosystem Approaches to
Health-Canada (CoPEH-Can). With

Energy Tip of the Month

For Information about sustainability efforts on campus, visit www.pr.uoguelph.ca/sustaln.

New facili ty will provide equipment, space fo r research

H

and cattle
feeding will come together in
a new animal science lab planned for
ORSE

BREEDING

U of G's Kemptville Campus. Due to

open this year in renovated quarters,
the lab will provide new equipment
and space for research by Profs.
Katrina Merkies and Prof. Trevor
DeVries of the Department of
Animal and Poultry Science.

'Fhe new lab is the first such facil-

ity on the eastern O ntario campus.

"We couldn't do our research

without this," says Merkies. "It's a
great step forward for Kemptville. "

The researchers learned last

spring that the Canada Foundation

for

Innovation

would

provide

$248,000 toward the total $620,000
project. They have since received
matching support from the Ontario

Research Fqnd. Funding has also

come from U of G and the
Kemptville College Foundation.
'Fhe lab will occupy the former
bookstore, which has been relocated
on campus. The space will be revamped with new lab benches and a
walk-in cooler and freezer, and a
darkroom will be added for flow
cytometry. The researchers will buy
cytometry equipment that uses light
to count, sort and study cells.
Merkies, an equine scientist and
lifelong horse lover who studied reproductive physiology at Guelph,
came to Kemptville from Ohio two
years ago. She will look at proteins
and lipids on stallion sperm membranes that affect survival of frozen
semen. She hopes to help breeders

pend on the health of non-human
creatures and the ecosystem as a
whole.
"When yo u're looking at a human health problem, you have to
consider how humans interact with
their environment and the animals
they share it with, as well as the impact of social, economic and cultural
practices," says Waltner-Toews.
"But where does that sort of
multidisciplinary course fit in the
cwricuJum ? It needs a home in a department. And that's a challenge, especially at a time when belts are
tightening and departments are trying to protect their core courses."

P.hotocopiers are usually the most energy-intensive office equipment. Make sure photocopiers are switched
off overnight. and keep them in energy-saver mode during t he day. Because many of these machine s are left
on or in idle mode 24/7, implementing this rule will stop wasting 208 kW h for the printer and 506 kWh for the
photocopier. Together, that's 200 ki lograms of ca rbon dioxide reduced per year.

Kemptville Lab to
Support Breeding,
F~J~.9ipg Studies
BY ANDREW VOWLES

partners at U of G, the University of
British Columbia and the University
of Quebec at MontreaJ, CoPEH-Can
launched an 11 -day course that rotates each summer among the three
universities. The course will be held
in Guelph this summer. The next
step is to upgrade the co urse to a
graduate level and make it part of the
universities' health curricula.
U of G members of the CoPEH Can team are Waltner-Toews and
Profs. Bruce Hunter, Pathobiology,
and Karen Houle, Philosophy.
The concept of ecohealth was developed out of the recognition that
human health and well-being de-

and o\'mers find better ways to store
and transport semen of sport horses.
About 80 per cent of all horse
breeding is done using artificial inse mination1 she says. And almost
two-thirds of sport horse semen is
shipped internationally.
Current freezing techniques use
chicken egg yolk to help horse sperm
survive longer, but biosafety concerns related to avian flu have led the
industry to look for chemical alternatives. Other researchers are studying yolk-free extenders for cattle
semen, "but no one else in Canada is
doing this in horses," says Merk.ies.
"If we couJd find an extender without yolk, it wouJd be of great use to
the industry. When you're shipping
aGross national borders, avian flu is
not something you want to be
importing."
DeVries, who joined Kemptville
in 2007 after a post-doc at Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, plans to
acquire a digital video recording system to study cattle behaviour in the
campus dairy barns.
'"My research program is largely
focused on understanding the links
between cattle behaviour and nutrition," he says. "What's the most efficient and healthy way to feed dairy
cows?"
Dairy producers carefully formulate rations for their cattle, but the
animals don 't always eat what's provided, often picking only their preferred components. By watching
what and how cows eat, DeVries expects to learn about appropriate
feeding management practices.
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"

Live and in Person
Continued from page I
· ~1 was raised by my mother and
my sister, and my grandmother was
very involved. My father was absent.
So what 1 undersland of men, I un derstand from myself, and what I
understand of women comes from
the wo rld I grew up in."
Although his plays are widely
popular in Canada, Maclvor's work
is earning recognition in other
countries, too. In 2007, his play You
Are Here was translated into Japanese and produced in Tokyo. His experience in Tokyo has inspired one
of his current projects, a play called

Deshitn.
"I love Japa nese culture," he says,
"and they have a great love for Canadians and our culture. Part of my
creat ive process with this play is to
discover what that attraction is all
about."
T he Japanese word that provides

the plays titJe come.s from a phrase
that mea ns "thank you for working
hard with me and now goodbye."

The story is a tale of tragic love be-

nveen a Canadian ESL teacher work-

ing in Japan and a Japanese woman
who works as a translator.
Macivor believes he needs a
deeper understanding of the Japanese way of life for the play to succeed, so he's doing research with a
Japanese translator. He notes that
when You Are Here was performed
in Japan , it had to be revised.

"I had a woman talking about her

life al length, and a Japanese woman
in that situation simply wouldn't do
lhat. They made the character Canadian so it would be believable."
Another project he's working on
is Com rmm ion, a play for fou r
women th at will be produced in Toronto next season.

Macivor also does "perform ance-based writing," which evolves
as a play is acted out. " Plays based in
acting don't follow the sam e rules as
other writing," he says.
And there are rules to writing and to leading a writer's life, says
Macivor, who warns that writers
need to be careful that objectivity
doesn't become isolation.
"We tend to observe our experi ences rather than live them. I struggle with this myself. We have to find
ways to discipl ine ourselves to do the
work, and we have to be willing to
\VTite the bad stuff out. You have to
\vri te a lot of crap to get to the good
stuff."
Macivor will give a reading from
his work Feb. 5 at 4 p.m. in lowe r
Massey Hall. He is available Mondays and Thursdays to meet with
students and other members of the
University and local communities to
d iscuss their writing. Although he
acknowledges that theatre is the language he understands best, writers
should feel free to submit other
kinds of work. "I ca n certainly offer
my opinion on poetry and fiction. "
He has his reasons for loving
theatre, though.
' 11 like that theatre is time-based.
When you're at a play, you are actually havi ng the expe rience in the
time that it happens. A novel you
can pick up and read and put down
and read later. A movie is nostalgic
- it's something that was film ed at
some earlier point and edited and
shaped into what you see now. But
live theatre is happe ning now, and
you're living in the experience."
To book an appointment with
Macivor, call Michael Boterman at
E". 53 147.

Engineers Compete

Where Are You Now?
If you can identify where t his photo was t aken, you will have your name entered in a draw to be held in June
for a $50 gift certificate provided by the Uof G Bookstore. Anyone who submits the right answer by Jan. 30 at
4:45 p.m. is eligible fo r the draw. Send your response to r.kendall@exec.uoguelph.ca or call Ext. 56039. The
followi ng people correctly re ported that the Jan. 14 photo was of a window in Mills Hall: Nicole Visschedyk,

John Van Manen, Danny Martin, Bill Clair and Ray Hut chison .

PHOTO BY REBECCA KENDALL

Chancellor Emeritus to Spea k
Continued from page I
Guelph , she served as vice-president
of the U of G Alumni Association,
was on B ofG for seven years and isa
member of the Board of Trustees.
Among other things, she provided
leadership for the 2002 capital fundraising campaign and chaired the
Arboretum Master Plan Steering
Committee.
On Wednesday, Wilkinson will
give the convocation address at the
IO a.m. ceremony for the College of
Management and Economics. A

practising farmer, he has served as
president of the International Federation of Agricultural Producers, the
Canadian Federation of Agriculture
and the Ontario Federation of Agriculture. He has also served on numerous international, national and
provincial committees.
Alexander will speak at the 2:30
p.m. ceremony for the College of
Physical and Engineering Science,
the O ntario Agricultural College, the
Faculty of Environmental Sciences

and the Ontario Veterinary College.
His life is often described as one
of exemplary firsts. Among them, he
was the first person in his family to
attend university, Canada's first
black member of Parliamenl', the
first black chair of the Workers'
Compensat ion Board, the first visible minority to hold the post of Ontario lieutenant-governor, and the
first person to serve five terms as
Guelph's chancellor. Three U of G
awards carry his name.

Continued from page I
Last year, a Guelph junior design
team won a social awareness award
at the national contest fo r a bridge
tha1 was designed from sustainable
materials.
This year's provincial event will
be held in the science complex
atrium, the MacKinnon Building
and the Thornbrough Building. Six

U of G faculty will be among the almost 40 judges, and Prof. Bill Van
Heyst is the faculty adviser.
This year's dinner guest speaker
Feb. 7 is Thomas Homer-Dixon,
who holds the Centre for International Governance Innovation Chair
of Global Systems at the Balsillie
School of International Affairs in
Waterloo and is a professor at the
University ofWa1erloo. He is 1he author of several books, including The

Upside of Down: Ca tastropl1e, Creativity arid tlie Reward o/Civilizatio11
and Tl1e foge1mity Gap.
New 1his year, up to 30 high
school student!> from around
Guelph will compete in a design
competition Feb. 7 in the
Thornbrough Building. They will
design a sustainable product and observe the OEC events and design

projects.
''It's a great chance for them to
see what's going on at the university
level and take part in a challenge of
their own," says Bethany Deyell ,
youth outreach co-ordinator under
the NSERC/RJM Chair for Women
in Science and Engineering held by
Prof. Valerie Davidson, Enginee ring.
This is the 30th year for the annual OEC competition , which was
last held in Guelph in 200 I . Says
Roth: "We're getting engineering at
Guelph oUt to Ontario and the rest
of the world ."
He competed with a U of G team
three years ago. "It 's an opportunity
to take what you've learned in the
classroom and apply it to real problems," he says.
T his year's event will feature a career foir involving the competit ion's
sponsors, including various private
companies, universities and engineering associations. The competition has also received support from
U of G, the pre.sidenl 's office, the
College of Physical and Engineerin g
Science, the School of Engineering
and the City of Guelph .

YOUR
PREFERRED
Group
Auto& Home

INSURANCE
PROGRAM

Call toda y for a no-obllgatlon quo te

1-aoo~482-oa22
519-8L3'6~57QQ
Or visit our wobslto st

www .staebler.co m
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S a v e Up To 5 0°/o
In In s u r ance Product Discount s

Your G e . s co unt!
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Visit us 01 www.economlcOJlrisumnce.com

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
Solid wood quilting hoop, about 40
cm wide, never used; White brand
serger; Singer sewing machine in
cabinet with chair; 70-gallon aquarium with equipment for saltwater
fish, 5 19-822-0 170.

Frigidaire stove, refrigerator and
dishwasher, seven years old, work
well, lslater@uoguelph.ca.
Black 2006 Chevy Cobalt LS,
2.2-litre, four-door, snow tires,
5 1,000 km, 9,000 km left on warranty, 519-82 1-6105 before 9 p.m. or
littled@uoguelph.ca.
Kenmore table-top room humidifier, used only once, Ext. 56580.
Bungalow
with
self-contained
in come apartment that has separate
entrance on lower level, centrally
located, close to dov.rntown, walking
trails and campus, hardwood floors
on main level, new kitchen with
built-in laundry, new windows and
doors, new kitchen and bathroom in
downstairs walkout, wood-burning
fireplace, 519-265-3374 or visit
www.privateforsaleclub.com.
Three-bedroom townhouse, three
baths, neutral decor, central air, finished basement, kitchen appliances
included, close to campus, 519-8294123 or visit www.propertyguys.
com, ID 11605 1.

FOR RENT
Furnished three-bedroom heritage
home, two baths, two studies, walking distance to campus, available
February to mid-May, $ 1,100 a
month plus utilities, 5 19-824-9203
or ncarson@uoguelph.ca.

Three-stall horse barn on 10.5-acre
property, no indoor riding area but
adjacent to miles of riding trails
through Agreement Forest, 20 minutes from campus, $500 a month for
whole barn or $200 per stall, 519400-535 1.
Bright, clean basement apartment
fo r mature student or young professional, separate entrance, gas fireplace, parking, close to mall and athletic facilities, no pets, non-smokers,
$700 a month inclusive, 519-7675155.
La rge main room with gas fir eplace
in lower level of condo, separate bath
and kitchenette/laundry room,
shared fro nt entrance, pa rking for
one vehicle, Internet, quiet woman
preferred, non-smokers, no pets,
short- or lo ng-term rental, $600 a
month inclusive, elayne.starr@
gmail.com.
Furnished one-bedroom apartment
in southwest Paris, France, shorttenn rental; two-bedroom holiday
home in Antibes on French Riviera,
weekly or monthly, 519-836-6745 or
fumoll@rogers.com.

WANTED
Homestay famili es or individuals to
host international ESL students,
homestay@uoguelph.ca.

(EmtrkJ$J)i

Campus Hardware Limited

1027 Gordon Street
Guelph, Ontario N IC 4X I
Tel. (519) 836-3721
Fnx (519) 836-566-1

Ride from campus to Toronto or to
TIC, Tuesdays and Thursdays leaving at approximately 5:20 p.m., will
pay or share cost of gas,
echang@uoguelph.ca.

Helen Maciag

Subjects for study o n levels of zinc in
six- to eight-year-old boys, compensation provided, 519-820-2633 or
zip@uoguelph.ca.
Adults with high blood cholesterol
but not on cholesterol-lowering
medication for oat cereal study,
financial compensation, Ext. 58081
or oatstudy@uoguelph.ca.

AVAILABLE
Experienced housecleaner, receipts
provided, references on request,
Lisa, 763- 4506.
Qualified French teacher to provide
private/semi-private French lessons
or tutoring, help with ESL, 519824-0536 or dbuchner@uoguelph.
ca.
Creative writing course in February
and March, meets weekly for a
month, melody.WTe n@sympatico.
ca.
Personal trainer in your home,
519-34 1-0782 or ekapetanios@
hotmail.com.

210 Kortright Road West, Unit #5
G uelph, Ontario NlG 4X4

Michael H.C. McMurray
Partner

Scott Coburn Optical

"A Name You Can Tn1st In Eyewear"
Mon.-Thurs. 8 :SO a.mAI p.m.

Ffl. 9130

•·m.-8 p.m.1 ••L 9130 • .m.-3 p.m.

Tele hone 519-821-2020

timai l: michaelm cmurray@on.aibn.com

• RRSP and In vestment Accounts and Deposits

EYE EXAMS NOW ARRANGED
• Eye Doctor Presaiptfons Filled
• Two Oplicians with over 57 Years Combined Experience
•Senior's Oiscounl Available
•Family hes served Guelph and Wellfngton Counly since 1940

Telephone: (519) 826-4774

• RRSP Loans at Prime + 0
• Michael can answer your questions on tax
free savings accounts
• Call today for a free consul tation

MONTESSORI

Club T oscana

www.clubtoscana.com

Italian &: European
Active Travel

Club Toscaoa offers
some ofltaly and
Europe's best Biking,
Walking, Hiking and
Multi Sport Vacations!

Exciting itineraries that
cover Italy from North
to South, France,
Austria,
Czeck Republic, and
Switzerland.

For more information please visit: www.clubtoscana.com

~~ l31Jrr=C0 Trt=\r~[

63 3520 or 1 88S 278 9990
h Ontario

Ont Reg. NBR 02716341
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Full· & half-day programs for 2 1/2 to 5 years
After-school program to 6 p.m.
Large gym & outdoor play area
Enhanced reading, writing & math
French, music, art & physical education
Social skill development In family setting

PREPARE YOUR CHILD FOR
SOCIAL AND ACADEMIC SUCCESS

519-821-5876

(located in Dublin Street United Church)
68 Suffolk Street West , Guelph N1H 2J2
www.montessori-school.ca

EVENTS
ARBORETUM
The Dufflebag Theatre presents
Bea11ty and the Beast Feb. 17 at 6:30
p.m. at the Arboretum Centre. Tickets are SS. Call Ext. 52358.

ART CENTRE
The MacdonaJd Stewart Art Centre
hosts an opening reception for the
exhibition "Maria Pezzano: Repeating Imprints'' Feb. I I at 7 p.m.
Pezzano will give an artist's 1alk Feb.
24 at noon.
The exhibition "Chinese Drawings
From Huxian, Jinshan and Qijang"

opens Feb. I I and runs until JuJy 19.

On Family Day Peb. 16, the art centre will host a daylong program of
events for children and their parents.
Activities include snow sculptwe,
painting, printmaking, acting and a
behind-the-scenes tour of th e art
ce ntre. For more details, visit W\'(\v.
msac. uoguelph.ca/events.htm.

CONCERTS
The School of Pine Art and Music's
Thursday at Noon concert series
continues Jan . 29 with clarinetist
Goran Goyevich and pianist Jasmina
Vucurovic and Feb. 5 with an interactive electronic music concen featurin g Marc Couroux and Prof.
James Harley. On Feb. 12, guitarist
John Oliver and violinist Lynn Kuo
perform. Concen s stan at 12: 10
p.m. in MadGnnon 107. Admission
is free, but donations are welcome.
The U of G Jaz.z Society presents
Beyond Category performing the
works of Neal Hefti, Jimmi Guiffre
and Freddie Hubbard Jan. 31 at 8
p.m. in UC 103. Tickets are $10 for
adults, $5 for students.

FILM
The Spanish studies program in the
School of Languages and Literatures
is hosting a series of Spanish fihn s
and visiting speakers. It kicks off
Feb. I 0 in MacK.innon 229 with
Elena Rosaura, consulate of Spain,
discussing "VisuaJ Arts During the
1980s in Post Franco Spain" at 5
p.m., fo llowed by the film El otro
/ado de la ca ma at 6 p.m.
"Docurama," a film series sponsored
by the U of G Library and the Central
Student Association, presents The
Unforeseen Feb. 3 and Encou11ters ar
the End of tile World Feb. 10, both at
7 p.m. in Thornbrough 1307. Also
scheduled are a sc reening of Forgotten Women Peb. 4 and a second
scree ning of Er1 co1mters at tJ1e Erid of
tl1c World Feb. 11 , both at 4:30 p.m.
in Thornbrough 1200.

LECTURES
The Improvisation, Community
and Social Practice Research Project
hosts a talk by its 2008/09 post-doctoral fellow, Rob Wallace, Jan. 28 at

12:30 p.m. in MacK.innon 203. His
topic is '" In a Troubled Key':
Langston Hughes in Performance."
The TransCanada Institute lecture
series presen ts Richard Van Camp, a
Dogrib Nation author, Jan. 29 at
12:30 p.m. at 9 University Ave.
The School of Languages and Literatures lec ture series presents John
Yardley of the University of Ottawa
considering "The Lies My Roman
Historians Have Told Me: Truth(?)
in Livy, Tacitus and Curtius Rufus"
Jan. 30 at 12:30 p.m. in Landscape
Architecture 204.
OAC's public lecture series continues with th e Stewart Lane Commemorative Lectureship Jan. 30 at 3
p.m. in OVC 1715. Michael Boehlje
of Purdue University will discuss
"Innovation in the Agricultural
Industries: A Complex Adaptive System." On Feb. 11, the Superintend ent-in-Residence Lecture features
Blake McMaster of the Royal Montreal Golf Club considering "Bringing Theory Into the Real World" at
5:30p.m. in OVC 1714.
News@Noon, an information event
hosted by the Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture, Food and Rural
Affairs/U of G partnership, presents
Prof. Istvan Rajcan, Plant Agriculture, discussing "How Public Plant
Breeding Benefits Canadiansn Feb. 2
at noon in the OMAFRA conference
centre at I Stone Rd.

sessions on its executive online master's programs this week. The sessions wiU fo cus on the MA (Leadership) program Jan. 28 and the MBA
program Jan. 29. Both begin at 7
p.m . in Macdonald Stewart 129.
OPIRG-Guelph holds its annual
general meeting Jan. 29 at 5:30 p.m .
in MacKinnon 306. Shailagh Keaney
will give a multimedia prese ntation
titled "A(nother) Year of Native
Struggles for Lands and Life."
"Guelph Academic Matters," a blog
dedicated to U of G teaching and
learning news, can now be found on
Facebook and Twitter. Facebook
users can reach the blog's fan page by
keying "Guelph Academic Matters"
into the search box. Readers can also
find a link to the blog and "follow" it
on Twitter at www.twitter.com/
UofGAcadMatters.
The Guelph Chamber of Commerce
is hosting a Branding Boot Camp for
young professionals Feb. 21 in
Rozanski Hall. Guest speaker is
Gerry Visca, president of Redchair
Branding. Participants are eligible to
win a $2,000 entrepreneurial bursary. For more information , go to
www.guelphchamber.com or call
519-822-8081.

READING
Award-winning playwright, director
and actor Daniel Macivor. who is
writer-in-residence at U of G th.is
semester, will read from his work
Feb. 5 at 4 p.m . in lower Massey Hall.

The Guelph -Waterloo Physics Institute's Distinguished Lecture Series
presents David Goodstein of the
California Institute of Technology
Feb. 5 at 4 p.m. at the Perimeter
Institute fo r Theoretical Physics in
Waterloo. His topic is "Out of Gas."
A wine-and-cheese reception will
fo llow.

SEMINARS
Prof. Roben Hanner, Integrative
Biology, discusses "DNA Bar-Coding in Practice and Theorf' in the
Department of Environmental Biology seminar series Jan. 29 at 1:30
p.m . in Graham 2307.

Prof. Catharine Wilson, History,
discusses "Images of Rural Masculinity: Plowing and Plowing Matches
in Ontario" Feb. 11 at the Rural History Round Table. It begins at 3:30
p.m. in MacKinnon 229.

Next up in the Department of
Pathobiology seminar series is PhD
candidate Niroshan ThanthrigeDon discussing "Characterization of
Host Responses to Marek's Disease
Virus Infection Using a Proteomics
Approach" Jan . 30 at 11 a.m. in
Pathobiology 2106.

NOTICES
The Central Student Associa tion
human rights office and Students
Taking Action Now-Darfur present
'' Darfur Now" Jan. 28 at 5:30 p.m. in
MacNaughton 11 3. Speakers Angela
Wallace and Caustan De Riggs will
show clips from the film Darfur Now
and discuss the tragedy in Sudan.
Registration for Human Resources'
learning and development programs
opens Jan. 29 a l 8:30 a. m. for all fulltime faculty and staff. Register
online at www.uoguelph .caJlearning
matters. If you have any questions or
feedback, call Ext. 56800 or send
e-mail to landd@uoguelph.ca.
The College of Management and
Economics is holding information

''Nature of the Genetic Variation in
an Elite Maize Breeding Cross" is the
topic of Prof. Liz Lee, Plant Agriculture, Feb. 2 in the seminar series
hosted by the plant biology group in
the Department of Molecular and
Cellular Biology. An open discussion on recent discoveries in plant
biology is planned for Feb. 9. The
seminars begin at 3:30 p. m. in science complex 23 15.
Caf~ Scientifique, hosted by the Faculty of Environmental Sciences in
partnership with the Bookshelf, con tinues Feb. 3 with Prof. Stefan
Linquist, Philosophy, exploring
'\Environment and the Evolution of
Human Behaviour" at 7 p.m. in the
Bookshelf Green Room.

Next up in the Department of Integrative Biology seminar series Feb. 3
is Ca rleton University biologist
Steve Cooke explaining "Fitness
Physiology o~ Pacific Salmon and
Sunfish." On Feb. 10, the topic is
'~H a rness ing Genomics for Evolutionary Insights" with Antonis
Rokas of Vanderbilt University. The
seminars are at 3:30 p.m. in sc ience
complex 23 15.
Joel Goodman of the University of
Texas Southwestern Medical Centre
is guest speaker in the Department
of Molecular and Cellular Biology
seminar series Feb. 11 at 12:30 p.m.
in Animal Science and Nutrition
156.
The Faculty of Environmental Sciences' monthly Campus Ca f~ features David Phillips of Environment
Canada discussing '"Fomorrow's
Weather Forecast: Wann, Wet and
Wild?'' Feb.12 at noon in the science
complex atrium.

TEACHING SUPPORT
Full details and a registration link
for Teaching Support Services programs can be found on the TSS
website at www.tss.uoguelph.ca. If
you have questions, call Mary Nairn
at Ext_ 53571.
On Feb. 3, th e Curriculum Development Resource Network hosts a session on '1Providing Feedback to
Improve Writing."
A TSS Design Caf~ Feb. 5 will feature
a panel of instructors involved in
this semester's Desire2Leam (D2L1
pilot project. During Reading Week
Feb. 17 to 20, TSS presents "D2L
Warm-up," a series of hands-on
training sessions focusing o n specific
tools and features in the D2L pro-

gram.

Upcoming "Leaming Circle" discussions include "Community-Based
Teaching and Learning" Feb. 2,
"Teaching on the Edge" Feb. 6 and
20 and "Transformative Leaming"
Feb. 9. At the Feb. 3 session of
"Engaging in Education Research,"
Prof. Steve Newmaster, Integrative
Biology, will discuss "Authentic
Leaming as a Mechanism for
Leam er-Centredness."
On Feb. 10, the "Women in Academe" discussion group will focus
on "Work and Family Balance in
Public and Private Sectors." The
facilitator is former graduate studies
dean Prof. Isobel Heathcote.
TSS's monthly luncheon discussion
series for new fac ulty and sessional
instructors will focu s on mid-semester feedback Feb. 11 .
Upcoming events for teaching assistants include "TA Food for Thought"
Jan. 30 and a workshop on "Documenting Your Teaching in a Dossier" Feb. 3. The TA professional
development series focu ses on
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"Grading Written Work" Feb. 5 and
"Evaluating Your Teaching Effectiveness" Feb. IO.
BlackBoard drop-in clinics run
Wednesdays from 1 to 2:3 0 p.m. and
Thursdays from 2:30 to 4 p.m. in
McLaughlin 200-A.

THESIS DEFENCE
The final exa mination of PhD candid ate Shuhuan Li, Chemistry, is Feb.
9 at IO a. m . in MacNaughton 222.
The thesis is ·~Electroch e mical Oxidation of Pharmaceuticals in Aqueous Solutions." The adviser is Prof.
Nigel Bunce.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
The Guelph Civic Museum presents
"Egypt: The Gift of the Nile," a travelling exhibit from the Royal
Ontario Museum, Jan. 30 to Ma rch
29.
The Edward Johnson Music Found ation hosts its annual fundraising
wine gala and auction Jan. 31 at 6
p.m. at the River Run Centre. For
ticket information, call 519-7633000 or visit www.riverrun .ca.
'Ilhe Exhibition Park Neighbourhood Group's annual Winterfest is
Feb. I from 1 to 4 p.m. The afternoon will feature skating, crafts,
music and refreshments.
The Guelph Youth Music Centre
presents the Funky Mamas in concert Feb. l at 1:30 p.m. For tickets,
call 519-837- 1119.
The Sexual Assault Centre of
Guelph-Wellington Women in Crisis presents a free workshop titled
"Be Your Own Valentine" Feb. 12 at
I p.m. Register at 519-823-5806.
The Guelph Little Theatre production of The Curious Savage by John
Patrick continues weekends until
Feb. 7. Call 519-82 1-0270 for ticket
information .
The Guelph Field Naturalists meet
Feb. 12 at 7:30 p.m. at the Arboretum Centre. Guest speaker is Tony
Zammit, an ecologist with the Grand
River Conservation Authority.
The Theatre Guelph production of
The v;aries of Adam and Eve by Dan
Kelley runs Feb. 13 to 15 at the River
Run Centre. For tickets, call 519763-3000 or visit www.riverrun.ca.
McCrae House hosts a Valentine's
Day tea Feb. 13 at 2 p.m. Reservations are required at 519-836- 122 1.
The Elora Music Festival is seeking
donations of books, CDs, tapes, puzzles, games and paper ephemera for
its annual book sale, to be held May
2 and 3 from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
the Elora Curling Club. For pickup
or delivery information, call 5 19846-8095.

